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i .. , if our dear Loiil ed for me, or lived under œt as tenant», As you see, Gaston » ofemming all the
said. And now lut us juin the gentle- semblance, lei P", ,, mnv fill I said, so i could not allow the brotherly duties ami responsibilities of neriou« man-
men.” , ..... ,, 7 v O.«rt with ^he uxalted1 and holy senti- and Neighborly feelings that hud, until hood. Without lotting any ,-art of hi,

From that moment the child has behav- in> huai t “ 1; t d, m;llll. „0w, made us all feel like one family, to characteristic simplicity, or of the artless
cd admirably. She has neither sought nor men s hat y ou describe J , o , nuin u ,’n ,t,d with by anybody. and innocent ways that show lmw pure-
avoided the company of her affianced. The ma, donit 1110 , . : ! f|,. appeared very submissive while hearted he is, the boy is very decided and
old Mnnpiis was and is still, for fixing an it. ^ 1 was brighter speaking to me, and promised to conform firm in practical matters, uncomim.mising
early day for the marriage ; but your he "ext mo nmg Most was nilBjn . 1.^ ^ But Gaston, whenever his religion- belief or his politl-
father, acting as tin- head oi the family, and Wp Mnmiuis and his sun called who saw him this morning at the office, nil principles are concerned, hut most re-
and speaking m your name and mine, m- ; an3proposed an evening found him suUen and sulky. Evidently spcctful towards tlm conscious convictions
sists that the written contract of affiance- in^the afternoon, am prom*nimi k ^ ^ 8H.kin„ for some office under of others.
ment drawn up hy him,ami1 subscribed by 'jd>' ka™feune °of'their largest domains, the next Republican administration. For, lie isjust now pres-ing me very hard to 
Don Kanton,expressly Sttpulfttes that Rose tl1 y k, lovity that vour dear father. Republican it is evident it know if the right of concession from the
shall be left free, when of proper age to I , ridl, wou[d benefit me, now will be beyond the possiblity of doubt. Union is one of the rights reserved hy the
ratify or reject the promise made m bet fat t8 ( 1 ’ Lvla alld myself to The Democrats are hopelessly split up into original States on ratifying tin c.mstitu-

lienee, your father gave the Mar- be.-i I s enab ng tm^ fe lls ana my^^ op.l0iiug sections, while the lion of 17*7, and ben,mil,g by their final
(juis to umli-rstaiid tliat tin- whole mnttvi *e* - J t hciutiful countries in .southerners, of all parties, wish to see act members of the Fédérai Union.
mw>t m-w be left to the young people to be found on the face of the anti-slaverv administration in Washington, own knowledge of law and his careful

. themselves, or rather lo Rose, u . Its ve '"’l b 'tVjold gentlemen rode in the and thus to make of its accession the pre- study of our own history ha- created a
aga, we were agreeably surprised to find at liberty to dispose of hi i heait at d liau l. ■ ,fu> while Diego was text for a formal and final separation from serious doubt m lus mind as to the justice
that Diego and his father, bon Ramon, I confess, dearest Lo ll», that 1 am entirely same ray«g«jut m , V >. the Union. of treating the secession of State as rebel-
had been waiting there for our arrival m favor of Diego; he seems to me the j ' romanti(, history of all the lam- Young Hutchinson went to Charlestown lion, and ns to the right of the Federal
Indeed, they hud come a week beforehand type of the higdi-boin Spanish md Ionian. Moorish iuwn-thal we -aw oil our and professed himself a fervent pro- Government to punish seceders as li bels,
to make sure that the villa which Don 1 iiave, therefore, watched with intense mi s <ridMoot shtovmsthat 8]"“el^m1al) ; his father’s antecedents, how- It i, not that lie approve- of the steps
Ramon has rented for us, about a mile interest tin. progie-s lie ha- >un nuk ig el cnthiiig L as I gazed on the ever, and his own previous character, did taken at present in South Carolina and
from tin* ci tv, xvns in perfect repair, mid in our child s esteem. . . *? him- s.n to our riirht not make him tind favor with the lenders elsewhere, or tlmt lie lias any leaningprovided with fiirnilitre, servi,it- and all l ave I a.iy n gnmnd. tor !î"™"n’,v tiK "her" So h" has gone to Ohio, where toward th’e side of those who «amid hreat

IN ASM . riA. '■■mi' »l piovi-mi - mco -ary to our com- that Rj.se love» hint I ,1 ‘ . ; - fi.tiy mountain, and the fairy-like both his father and himself are much pet- up the Union and found a separate polity,
Honda, duly 4, is CO. fort. The old Var.piis had not spared think that both .is a woman an > ‘],at extendecl landwards, rising ted hv Governor Chase and the Free-Sml- ! based on the permanent enslavement of

My Dear llushaml,-W, have been now bis pains, in suite of his ago, Ids infirmities, 1 van answer m the m»de Sien^, anil ers. ' ; an entire race. II. lms too much of your
over a week in this most delightful place, and the oppressive heat that loigns at this up n. n « ’ .. . ' n,,ival at our disclosing at every step a.- we drove on The clouds are gathering over our t blood in his wins not to be an American
and the rest, the mountain air, the tidied- season all along the sounthern seaboard, e-p v , ,vmtv v„u tlm some new perspective, more beautiful, we hitherto peaceful valleys, where you, dear of the Americans, h-ving freedom for its
ous Climate and the healthful atmosphere W found everything rea.lv for u» and.in "iaJ hulu,line’ the thought, than' the preceding. Your sir, have been laboring so long and so own sake, ami hating with lus whole heart
of social goodness that surrounds me, have the most perfect order. I he Mariniis s compmiN » . ’ . ,,, k = j fat],^ ,.d as nt home on this earnestly to establish the home of true | every form of oppression. But lie also
made me ,,„ite forget tie suffering, of old military habits would not allow him ^ ‘^own and Don Ramonl enchanted coast as Don Ramon, and bad freedom and pro-nerou- industry. We- dislikes utterly tlm fanatic-of thelfnmey
tlie sea voyage and the prostration caused to rest until he felt sine that joui fallu is , iristomcv of drunk deeper of the historic and poetic our entire household and many ul the \\ illiams school, who would -et the entire
on our arrival by the intense heat of Mal- wishes had been complied with, and no a. \ j ]„ noble asswnhlage lore connected with the struggles of Moor nearest neighbor—m.-vt daily in the J south on fire to free the slaves, and would
aga. one of his subordinates dared to trille oi “m 11 ■ i iuchm— and Christian. You know what fascina- chapel to pray fur the maintenance ol then refuse lo admit them to social ei[ual-

Your father’s generous forethought had idle while his watc hful eye was on tliein. ‘ Vo,d i^.Driirr iii manly tion he can throw into those historic liar- peace Gustave Du Beaumont is spoken hy, and all the charities of public and
irovided us with the beautiful residence We arrived about two o clock in the P Inf 1,,-arii." or brilliant ml', ratives of the middle ages, and I never of as one of the probable secession gen- ! private life.
mm which 1 write to you. It is an old morning. It was a lovely moonlit night, ‘ V h • * ^ ailj'Ko-e wen- oeeasi- found him so eloquent and well inspired erals. Louisa spate- n.» exertion to keep j “There s,. many of our own poor cohw-

palace of the Duke of Mvdiiiii-Sidonia, and as I had slept soundly the night hef 1 ' , ’ t,,..etlier the two shone like I as he was on that evening. up the good woik set on loot by lny , ,1 ].eople, ’Gaston was saying to me the
wliicli lias been allowed to fall into decay, and retired very early while we "ere on • . ‘ -imn-iir- hnlim Again : No wonder, when we i rrived at Velez : angel wife jinl Rose. Ga-lon, too, take- a [ other day. “ whom 1 know to be far above
but which our dear parent has already our way from Cadiz, I was up and on f ■ - ^-’ j ”vvli;n,, t]„. tj„. twilight, that 1 found the girls all I special delight in -.•.•..tiding hi-aunt’s zeal ; me in the right of Goil! There i- Joe
made in.1-1 ...... ..liable, and will soon !»• dwk wlmn we were boarded by the . us- •« me^ould not heh. congratu- enthusiasm over what they had seen and iudet d, he has entirely d voted himself t< Porter, my old pi lymate, who learned to
perfect in every way. For he has got all tom-house barge. In it, unknown to , . „ mv c hild’s bappk.m- re- what they had lm..rd. Rose’s eyes fairly serve her in thi*. H the nobl.-t ol read and write with me, with dear
the mason-, carpenters, upholsterers and your father, came tin M a.1'1 ; mlrfill8 a. they did so, that *‘th< v were sparkled with pleasure, and her delight , boys. He felt hi ... ... r’s and ststei in mima . » oui teacher. Shi also : lught
garden eis to he found far and near at Rose and the girls w.i. -ti.l m Hun -tat |,ad evidently heightened that of her 1 absence terrioi. ; nod one morning 1 . aim- us our catechism, prepare .1 us for our first
work inside and outside the house. lie rooms, and your fuih.-r mid w a u “ unie—I am ;.dlv ii.idak"ii lover. Of our doing-in Velez 1 must tell upon him in y ,;;r room, kneeling on y.,m ,. mf.—ion and , iiiimuiiion. We reciiv.-d
has rented it at a wonderfully low figure in a cozy nook on Hie .purl.■role,■ . e R ‘ ’^j, tolu.ii,.d pv ',1, . homage in mv next. But I cannot defer any long- i prie-dieu, bathed in tenr-. and so wrapt it til.- Divine gift together, a- you may re-
for ten years, and may purchase U il i explaining to me the vtnouspoint- f - j ,jK. aHianced’l'ildè of Don i er, ‘dearest Louis, telling von that, hit grief and devotion that lie did not member, -ir, and I heard mamma -ay
Bud it in every way suitable. terest on the shore. Allât once we uearo .......... ; avoid although the mild tempreture and pure notice my entrance. when that blessed day was over, and we

As you know Andalusia so well, dear- Ins name pronounced.at the , ,)Vl.fl1(.aiing the hall-w hi-: .i ■! .-..uipli- ' air ..f Honda have done me much good, I “What is it, my l-v;* 1 «aid, a- le home after renewing our baptis
es» Louis, I shall not attempt to describe in a moment the captain with 8 ,,ai,ftu jier husband and lier- I do not comfort myself with the hope of a turned upon me his tearful count; nano . mal promises, that she saw Joe Porter’s
what I found the country and the people men advanced toward us DonRmon, ment. ]y n.voverv. ' should the physicians “What grief ha- fallen you I” fa ■■ -Lin.- lik- the face of an angel a- he
to be to my Arum etui fV«< Hut as your "f .mum '1 • } , rr’. When our coinvanv liaâ left, which tluv monounce my case hopeless, I shall insist “ Oh, may forgive nu-, i’.»i a, lie iv- a]ii»roaehe«l th»- altar, and as he read the
father says that you Lave never seen rushed forward and heUfother in a long, 1 ^ -,v , , , , 5n returning to you w&ont a moment’s plied, “ami do not notice this passing promises ......... in the mame of the,..... tod
Honda and its romantic neighborhood I mute and terve,t end race, My dean-t ^edoat . and ' delay. Indeed,'indeed, your presence is weakness.” .........unican.,. 1 know ll.at boy a- well
want you to picture to yourself exactly f'tend. mv molc ll.au . > , m,n._ ,, ,.videntlv phased with to me more than the loveliest climate or “I understand you, dear Gaston, and as 1 know my-. If, and 1 am sure that lie
how we are situated here,-o that your .mit wind- intend. lie ' ihv wav -he had «lient thvïv! nine Don the most consummate medical skill. 1 appreciate till-.wiisilnlny. . u «h. i i w uld d.v rather than il. or -ay what he
fancy, earl, lime that you think of your l.d him forward and nr.-ented 1... ton . a ^ tak f u "a Id ,o 1 cm ueiilwr he hanpv a moment. iiorUve fiJl„,..i. keenly .haul ,1„ tie dnadlul ,)
dear father, y..t,r ehild.en and y.mr wife, the old gentleman kes.-d my hand and «an, < 1taking 1Uav.a ol u, count not “Jina. . „ If. void which tlievall l,a.. left in o„r lmu-..“ -And hi- i- just -uch ,motile,
may form a not unfaithful image of the ’ CHAPTER X. And he,e my Iwn emoti.......marly over- beautiful soul ” I said.I believe -he
" ' • n • , a« ;• i ... (i in that bespoke mu»‘h more Spain; and Uiego, when he kissed my rHB siobm-clocd over fairy dell. 1 } *' ; .... . , nevw lost her baptismal innocence.

•nie House we occupy adjoins the Ain- W1.,1’of Ài.aui-h coiulesy. hand, whi.puiv.l that lie ..wvd to it a gift Avgusta, Julv 21, HGO. “Oh, dear >ny lie *.yn win, ha—v. i “dust >„, mj.a; and there arc others
meda, or public walk, which itself --kilt* tlian tin. ni]»um i . fnv nmu ore i,,u> than life Mv nnp V\thfr - V,ui will m-p livthv 1 ^ sllch a parent as •, il gave y mi m among our mimed im-oii1v who are ciinally»! '"il- g « "Tr « r'iù'hw t r rp’e±“infe >.......... •**a- • >-■, » > •»
teJXïotMcit heel.....edlLtohim^nd—tedkm - --tfearsare about lylnot^hedra'vuto^uch beautiful

hundred feet down to the river Guadiaro, to me first and *en to yoMÎather. Fhere . ; > eveqrtolng tfistcouM tobe^e^Thesecedingwing of he .... ,and particularly without . • dly Porter, and not,
which Hows or indies rather round the wa. hghplough to ^ ” - J-^ It D i’ all s., ‘.mw, imniimn.” die replie 1: - «- i «>’...........................» “ <■ -elf well. L.d.. d. old Solly i-
mountamon th side, ;l 1 1 ' gLrofu! “cure, strikingly hMidrome, and “and you know 1 am only a child. But, trente Southern platfoim, and all hut put were to,me ai necessary as the very mamma - pnme counceUor in everything
s 1.1 n <. ns o . 11 , j, v n. Vyay fai. a< 1 could judge, ! indeed, dearest mamma. 1 am nvitb. r un- f.,,th a proclamation of open rebellion, air I hreatli. d. ..iat relates to the spiritual advancement
“u"d,;y,n 7'.lle 1,1 ‘°* . . , . , 7 tu & îi,. representative of id- happy nor disturbed. 1 mi- dteadfully The -, lection of Abraham Lincoln by the “ \<-s my b •>. 1 sud, “ we both, y......... f „nr peut.le: and nil our whitej.eople-
Cnt (El logo), as the . i z. . 1 1 it tl 1 , ||ie h, vm. all our poor people around Fairy Dell. I p,.publican convention of Chicago is .lily !»"1 1, w.-r.; lis- an , ldcr and a yoiiia.-i , ...... .. at l-ast, of own laith-arv
’! 1°, , bi; Î V'Viam ed l c tw» ,-oo,l French thu mb I heard ldm after- di am of uiv Sunday-ch.ml children, and a pretext fur the active measure, which : dependent for guidance and eue,,ur y I alway s running to .'ally almnt matters of
dreil feet in wait , am ^ span. . l.j two k , J-ai“ English and I of , Id Aunt Maria with her pickaninnies. , „‘.v are now 0])en]y ,aki„g in South ’’••••>» on that beautiful mmd and great i c ice..."
nugcs m vom " 1 ' • tliomdit him nerfeet both in his sentiments Ami finding myself so suddenly in thi» Carolina, as well as here and throughout : ell, my hoy, I s.id, “vou cannot be

myself go daily to admin . , f. . .. <• ,,xl,, strange country, with all these great peo- mast of the Slave States, for the forcible ; Alld you were never j -alous ,r[ our surpris, d at thaï. \\ e have be n nurtured
One O these, at the narrowest and ow- n,,d ' ' , Tî ^.n vcvl ùroniî of mv new pie around iud with the prô-pe.-t!. of dl^lution of the Union. devotion to grandfather, dear papa, lie , hl t'i„. Wliei that by baptism wv are all

e,t point, is a single null thtown o e d „u, ,w„ „jd ,1H.n èag-rly becoming one of themselves and settling The election of Lincoln has become a --«‘«I- “Ami ll“ you know that 1 hate 1. .man,-w of Hi. blood of a God, and that
chasm in 'C'D’ne of the , lot rs, nn j nuestioned .ach other about the matter- down here for life, I could not help com- moral certainty, now that the Democrats always h-ved and reverenced you the mere whatever natural or social iue.1Ualitie*
which, they ray, thu. wa- 1 » J ,\iat (lUlvlled Diego was left paring myself to that poor little mock- have split up into three distinct and hos- : for the evident pleasure v. u to. km we- may exist between the white child and the
ainiediut. 1 lie ill II, . to entertain me At first they were for ing-bitd on board our steamer. It was ex- me sections, each of which has published y-»ir children so devotedly fund of , negro child baptized at the same font at
distance, and a a ., .1 higher . d,,o to ïàml aft," having paid their I—t.-d to have a gay bean and to sing its own pro’(essiotl of political faith and their grandparent. ! the -am. hour, they are, in the super-
the Cut. It i» Ul W aid I r,Is eto u- but mv father persuaded blithely the first time its cage was set down nominated its own men for the executive •But what was it that moved you just natural order, before God and His angels,
feet from the level of the higlu-t wntei, r«sptcto to t^ out my latna i on the European shore.” office. nmr 1 enquired. true brothers thereafter, for all time and
and rests on dun ile piemof so u m so i , • x d Wl, Waited for “ Is this just to your parents. Rose ?" I The country is covered with a vast net- : “ " ' 11, papa, if 1 must own to it, he re- I eternity. And hence these ,adored pen-
built up iroi'1the river >ei, ami ” IT" {xv,i- until Mis-l!o-e and her sisters raid. “Ate you, then, the liiid torn forci- work 0f electioneering canvas-, rs, low plied, with a little he-itatioii, “ .,n coming : pie are treated hy our family, not only
l!n, ,rnln whD , cm could nut Trinity made tleir at,nearamv. Ko-e, who did not bly away from its nest and its native demagogues, political knaves, and fanatics, | >"t0 tlie room a too.ish fear arose m me m the chapel, hut m our house, and every-
span, under which you could put ™ a.t s, “i riv a vi t, was not a little wood-, and caged up to live mateless and whd ' Sgftate every city, town and ha„P ’ft lie should never conn back l„ u;. • where, a, if they wee mo.-, truly
f Î ’vn,!v„ wl b.’ n , i !; li e ke - stortled by tîio sud.îèt, apparition of the to sing loveless far away from its kind ?” ? let in favor of ,h|ir own party. Political ; And then you know liow — j brothers.

'' * ',.',1 ' n • Veuei able Marquis to whom she was pre- “Oil, no, no! not that, not that, darling passion, when it runs high, is always bitter mamma --late of heidth. And then, again, , “ Pliank God that is so,” 1 replied. 1 he
A crust, m.Tas' we were to mountain smiled hv her grandfather. 1 did not Lear »'»;»'»•’ -he said burying her head m enough; but to the intense passions which lf K;’se ” !ou1,1 8”» '"fTv'n T 1 T"1'"" "f b>' ““"VW
A, (11910111, a -o.ecli of Welcome ilinl lie maile. my bosom. “ You know I could not mean excite every class of our people is now desolate this house would be for\uu, -it, ,he two races has never given us any

siiTg' grateb'ur we' f'omi'.'l ourselves lime but Viva repeated it word for word. He anything unkind to you or papa, or to added the fury of theological hate. To ‘T b,f, ?°l1®!?! Vi'V" "n l"to"ubh; at Fairy Dell. Nature has e-tab-
anudSublimer fide,N -till and lliis great said that Ibis was of the happiest days of dearest grandpapa. Only you must con- tile new Southern Declaration of Rights, Gaston, 1 raid, 1 hop, Jolt lo not li-lied in the color it- If a sufficient bar.
w i ll of human skill tilled me with «in,-ere bis life, and that lie imped soon to ..... his fe-s that anything which suggests to me a ;n . Inch the servitude of tlie African race often yiekl to these forebodings and senti- , Hie church teaches and exhorts u-
™tl,i,sias own happiness crowned hy another day, life-hum separation from die sweet nest ia proclaimed as a dogma of the law of monU. You and I have now some serious ,

Allow mi* however to describe our new another day when the house of Lchrija in which t have been so tenderly reared, nature, made by seine to rest on scrip- work Mote us. 1 lime is nir-clncf blew-, ....... . ...
home and its immediàle environs. Hi-a woul.l hail in her it- loved and beautiful and front the moOmr nuder whose wmg tural authority, the ^nit-slavery men It&is a tiill” whon I M needyour 1
Sp^^metoi’winhw"'"^!,'^ 2nd îëttn't^i!s"an,GmÜld onk ivplv'by m.rt- do nothing but kiss my child and weep “mviUidelses^rialTy Cpposmïto tlwfreë- zealous coo],oration.” ' | 1J’’^ee exercises last month

the o’,he,, for summer. The fiumer is ^hor Omnk-sa.id lo^ngjowÿw withher. ^ yuu ghou,d fuel as dom, Wowml ( # mmrkind by tlmt # «Æ^nriy a fcWworke'; “ i Mo.,'Rev" Ài^Co^CKoV pn'whmi "
side, but Diego, on being introduced, you do darling,” I said, when I could alld ’social edifice, reared by Washington j man had,” he ea,d, with Ins nroudest look, j a series of discourses upon Ihe Sn, laments,

latter" which we'at prèsi'î't "iiihabit, is witVi the delicate instinct „f a true gentle- command my-If sufficiently to speak. and our fathers, and consecrated hy the and grasped my hand warmly. | among which w;as the tuilowing under the
latin, "Hull WL at pi,, in , , «ith kissing “You only sulier as I did at your age and blood of «i> many heroic men, is utterly ’ 1 know it, my son,” I said; “for I know till,- et C, m I,-si, m ;—
Tiü v! ^r'-'oiilv Vw2,‘-t.^s'runM a Rose’s hand most reverently, "bile she when looking forward to a separation demolished to make way for a new strum ! #>«1 UK* yon thoroughly. We must look Father Cook eomiiieiieed by .raying tliat
] her, an only two sloiie. lun i acknowledgin' «is. Viva and from my mother.” tore, in which slavery is to become tlie | ourselves to the management of our estate not many years ago a certain' piles! of the
quadrangle round a most raulif t ’ win,'rather - cmed to enjoy this “ All, -he was like you, dear mamma, corner stone-on the other hand, the old here, and to the large business interests order set out to travel, •incognito, for hi»
or interior garden plan ted "i. i <• " ' 1 j,^ soon chatting volubly in and you can thus appreciate how iutolcr- puvitau spirit, now fairly rou-ed, denoun- created by your grandfather. William- health. He took with him -..me instru-
orange trees, anil ad,mu d with tl ivlti, Diego, and this gave my poor able is the thought of being away from uus any compromise with slavery as a must be looked alter carefully. I fe.ir j monts for scientific purposes. He took
beautiful nuwermg plants m ie io itule K„se .-mie to recover herself. Vies- you. Do you know that 1 pity out poor compromise with Hell,and calls on all true | °ur utmost forbearance will not make a j sick at some place in Germany and died.
tills lav.... . louiiin aim uiimi . pllt]v u|,Came sane, Maud to me, saying papa in his loneliness 1 It is the first time mcut0 destrov the institution root and friend of one whom unlimited kindness Not being known, by name or profession,
have given me the bos• _-V , whisper: ‘ lie has been without you. branch, at once and forever. has only disposed to he our enemy.” to any one, an investigation of ids effects
mean jour lira; am, i nas w ..(ifi, mamma, don’t you think lie is “ And have you no thought of what I jjr Hutchinson lias gone over openly “ 1 have bad lain well watched,” Gaston j was made by tlie city officials, ii. ,viler to
Hose auu tne girls aujoiinng • handsome 1” must suffer to be thus separated from to the Lincoln men on the explicit prom- answered. Or, rather, the many true | find out who he was, if possible, a.. 1 what
nut tell j ow what, pai ■ t |1U. « Hush, vou silly little chit,” said Rose, your father. it is said, that in due time he shall be friends you and grandfather have among ! to do in flic premises,
ous OI patents nas ou II a i vjy_ ,,ttiing on a blush as vivid as the scarlet “ indeed 1 have, dearest mamma.” the elected to Congress as Senator for North our workmen, keep their eyes and ears | Among other things found in his tic 1;
Wl every.umg t m con m, L ||y which we had been just admiring on th.- child replied, as she looked so lovingly Carolina. Only last week I was : ppruarli- "l"'"- They have already, and of their j was a little box. They found a screw i.i
figlittul lor me ami tne cumin ()u, l,>fti,-st peaks of the near Sierra. into my face. “ Did you not tell me bun- ed f,,v ,]lc tid‘„i time lw a Republican own accord, agreed to watch all his move- the box and opened it" The burgomaster
stlulled ill Ute immure ĵmV | „ Mamma| darling,” she said presently, deeds of times that his love alone, so full deputation, holding out to me the most monts. For they have proofs that he j nicked it up, opened it, and threw it from
]u‘ j s. "* 1‘ 'r,.’ ' ' ’ ‘ “ will not you collie down with me a mo- of manly tenderness and devotion, could flutteringprosimets of high federal honors, j nr an- to use us for his own ends, and to him in horror, and ran for his life. Others
health mu com ot . and from them | ment to our stateroom? 1 have something console you for the loss of your old if 1 would only cousentto pledge niy-eli' | min us, if he cannot. _ | did likewise. The box was closed and the

.ii, my ’j"111,1'' ''' b f’ ,k|, vast court- to say to you before wo go ashore.” ltuiue ?” and my father to the support of their “And the Hutchinsons J” I asked. room locked up. The mayor said no one
i .m f m " 11 tv « ^1(1 jiadv walks | I did not. <[Uvslion livv, knowing linw ox- “ And will you not find «1 love eijiially j»ai tv. 1 could onlv answer in your name j “ L was only yesterday afternoon,” (!a>- j should go near it, as the devil was in the

?fWi: ^ ' v .1,. | van enjoy the I quisitely delicate and sensitive our child > deep and true, and a devotion as lasting, ai,d my own that no c«*i sideiation could ton answered, “that I met Mrs. Hutchin- box—lie hail seen him, horns, hoofs and
invic<irnt/!!■ Vn^eyvs that arc ever 'blow-1 heart is, and accordingly wmt down to my in the noble husband your grandfather VVvI make us waver in our allegiance to 8011 aiu^ Licy at the door of our all.
imi round the nito^Miciiii crest or iVastmy 1 stateroom. Rose instantly lucked the door, and lather have so cave lull y selected lor the Union; hut, inasmuch ns religious eon- I colored school-house. 1 hey were evident- During his illness the priest had sent
eyes on the gorgeous scenery, while dear and throwing herself into my arms, hurst you ?” 1 said, examining her sweet, open sidérations had always prevented both of j br gLd to see me, though Mrs. Hutchin- for a brother of his Order to nurse and
father recalls the stirring incidents *.on- I into a Hood of tears. countenance carefully. “ Mamma, she US} as xwll as our ancestors, from being j 8011 was> nt first, a little embarrassed, attend to him, but who did not arrive
nveted with the hist «"'y of Honda uni or | “ Let me cry a little,” she said, softly, said, after a moment of deep thought, and given in the commonwealth any of the After the usual cnquiiies about the family, until after his death. He called for him, 
the Romans as m under the Moors. And when 1 had petted and soothed her, while her eyes seemed to seek some tar- positions of trust to which our birth, pnsi- Mrs. Hutchinson asked me if 1 would not and was told that he was dead—was in

The "ills -eve1’ lire of their walks on | u Mamma,” she continued, “ let us kneel oil* object, “ mamma,is not true love God- tion, and acknowledged services vntitle-1 mind walking down with them to the that room and the devil was in tlu-rc.
this eiv^*nt”18 Alameda, with its pave- down and pray to our dear Lord to do given / Is it not like the sudden entrance us to aspire,—so now, I could only de- j I'iyei*. Of course i assented, and she forth- He gained access to his friend’s body

v of many-colored marbles, its grace- with me as He knows best for my good into the soul of a sentiment so absorbing «lare that we should hold ourselves fie,, with hade her coachman drive on slowly and effects,Opened the box and demon-
.ill and shady trees, the rich variety of am the happiness of us all/" that it takes possession of our whole afi'cc- | fvom the trammels of extreme parties, and before them. Then, without any prelinn- st rated to the terrified Dutchmen, that
flowers and sinubs tliat fill its parterres, And witii that sweet hut irresistible im- tion tor once and forever, making the ever readv to make any sacrifice fur the j naries, she told me she had been looking they had been looking at a harmless little

heart a captive with resistless force? ’ Union, or the defence of our native 0Ut fur an opportunity to wain me against insect through a magnifying glass. Truly,
“l know, dear,” 1 said, “that I loved state. j Quincy Williams. With lier husband’s as they saw7 it, it looked terrible; its pro-

your father from the very first moment 1 Mr. Quincy Williams was a member of course, she said she could not interfere, portions all magnified many hundred 
saw him; and he told me, many a time, the deputation, and is liand-and-glow | ns b° never asked nor tolerated advice times made it a monster. Thus we all
that his love for me was love at first sight. wjth Mr. Hutchinson. He and the Moth- I b'om any lnember of his family. But, make mistakes and are terrified where no
But that first feeling of absorbing attrae- J otlist- and Preshyteiian clergymen are, 1 w ith tear.-« in her eyes, she begged me to cause fjr alarm exists. Catholics and non-
tion for one who wa.- so manly, so noble, i am credibly informed, closeted every night tell you not to trust Williams or any of Catholics, all the same, by looking at
so manifestly good and true, was not to be ! wRh Hutchinson. his political confederates. I thanked her things through the magnifying glasses of
compared to the deeper, holier, and j i-egret to inform you that our work- ’ll your name, and assured her that we our prejudices, Wc all have a horror—a
swbelcr affection which was begotten by ingmen are sadly wrought upon hy agita- )V(-‘ie neither blind nor deaf to the dread of confession. Tlie circumstances
the close intimacy of our wedded lift1, by tors and intriguers of both parties. The intrigues of these men, and should hold that surround us, together with our faults 
the daily and hourly experience of that colored people are kept in a continual for- ourselves prepared to battle them. Then themselves, keep us away from the con- 
peerless husband’s exalted and spotless mont, and what with their nightly prayer- Miss Lucy overwhelmed me with questions fessional, from the feet of the priest,
viituc, and of the thousand great and meetings, and what with the frequent ap- about mamma, and Rose, and grandfather. Everyone who looks in the Scriptures 
lovely qualities which continually reveal- peals to their anti-slavery sympathies, they “ )V hat ever happens,” Mrs. Hutchinson must see that God intended—laid down a
cd themselves to me. 1 believe this are becoming fractious and idle. Last said in parting with me, “ you can always law that we must tell our sins to someone
second love is a true gift of God, being . night I had to tell Mr. Williams that I depend on having faithful allies in Lucy —all, all our sins. It is, moreover, a law
the natural effect of the sacramental grace should no longer put up with his neglect- and me,” I bowed my acknowledgment of being. Man can not be happy unless 
of matrinonv. ing the proper duties of his office to med- of what I knew to be a sincere declaration he confesses his sins to his fellowman. 1

“Mamma,” she replied, still looking away die so actively in polities. I gave him to pf friendship. Indeed, poor Miss Lucy is appeal to your own experience. Somc-
from me, “ I do not know that I have ex- understand that any further intermeddling, inconsolable for the loss of Rose. She times we will tell to a trusty friend what
pvricnccd anything like that, lote at fipst either with my colored workmen or their t lies to fill her place in the Sunday-school, we will not confess to others, but wc 
sight you speak of. Mr. De Lebrija is so white associates, must be followed by his and in visiting the old people, ami the sick, yearn to confess to some on 
like our own dear Gaston and Charles, immediate discharge from my employ- But Rose’s clients do not take kindly to modified form of confession, but not what 
that I feel much drawn to him by the re- ment. As all were equally free who labor- any °f the Hutchinsons. the Church enjoins and teach, .

around us, only carry me back hourly to 
Fairy Dell and its dear inmates, while the 
rumors which come to us from across the 
Atlantic of increasing agitation and im
pending civil war, fill my soul with deep 

AÏ^SîVra^h' ^m^<iitoilî^';;;„k I nnxic-ty for all my l„vv,l on,.,, for you in 
Without theehiitiiH that run the whole world particular, my own twiiw-oul.

through .... .... 1 If I can only feel sure that you, dear-Otves us tin* eye without the lights that lurk . ...« , • i ......v «n:in tin eleur depths: no soul, no truth is c.-t Louis, will not he» aim a axx n> in 
there. whirl of polit mal liassions, and that you

o?Æ; «u,.,ri i.7rai„g fa®
Give me I hi* tiirtlllng »>f a pure toned t lirush. the fevei'uf discussion tliat has seized upon 

And take your crimson parrots. Artist— our fellow-citizens, North and South, 
Oh Fra Angi-lieo,your brusii wasilyed then 1 am confident that mv health xxill

hues of opal, not In vulgar piilnt ; improve rapidly and steadily. Let me
Higimd1 ° UN PUre J°yH l0r whlchyou now «ay a word about Rose and her 

Your heait was In your work, you never alliance»..
feigned : As Moon as the steamer had reached Mal-

Yon left us here the Paradise you gained !

! Fra Angidtco.
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l| and the halaiy, scented air that, one might pe-iousness xvhich marks Rose’s manner 
fancy, wafted hither from Paradise. And in ., r serious moods, she made me kneel 
thus most interesting and charming as is besiq, her, ami 1 did pray xvith my whole 
this city, with all its wonders, the jieople hear, that lie xvhose fatherly love and 
arc t.o us objects that attract and charm 
with a far greater power. It is not alone 
the singularly simple, and appropriate 
costumes of both sexes, or their rare 
beauty of form ami vivacity of expression, 
that strike a foreigner so much as the evi
dent goodness that shines forth in the 
faces of all classes. You, xvlio have been 
so much in Spain, know well the eleva
tion of the Spanish character, the noble 
pride and self-respect, courtesy and gen
erosity that distinguish no less the peasant 
and tîie mountaineer than the noblest and 
wealthiest in the land.

But J must not dwell on this at present ; 
many opportunities will doubtless he af
forded me to give you my impressions of 
the people and the countrv, as I become 
acquainted with them. Tlie peace which 
fills our new mountain home, and the 
enchanting aspect of nature and society

1

xvisdou directs all our ways should guide 
that Vvgiuial soul xvhose treasures of 
goodlier and generosity 1, her mother, 
could hut appreciate of all living beings. 
When xv< kad li-eii from our knees, she

V
I

turned ui me a face radiant xvith a strange 
light.

“ What s L, my 
“ Has any thing disturbed you f You xvere

, and

darling i” 1 said.

strangely troubled a moment, ago, 
noxv you seem strangely happy.”

“J cannot account for it, mamma,” she 
answered; “but the first sight, of Mr. De, 
Lchrija filled me with unacountable and 
sudden terror. And as 1 placed my heart 
and my life just now in the hand of God, 
to be disposed of as He wills I felt my 
whole soul overflowing with a peace and 
a contentment so heavenly sweet that I 
am sure he will have a cave for me.”

“ Indeed I know He will, darling,” I

This as a
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